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1- ‘ , 

The invention described herein may be manu 
factured and used by or for the Government for 

the filtering- chamber, the latter to provide gen 
. erally self-cleaning of the ?ltering discs. 

governmental purposes, without the payment to - - 

i ’me of any royalty thereon. 
‘This invention relates generally to oil ?ltering 

apparatus for use with internal combustion en 
gines, and particularly to oil ?ltering apparatus 
for use with internal combustion engines such as 
those of the motor vehicle type, whereby the lu 
bricating oil is ?ltered and impurities are re 
moved therefrom during operation of such an 
engine. , 

In the operation of an internal combustion 
engine, for example of the type in a motor vehi 
cle, impurities such as water, sediment and for 
eign particles accumulate in the oil. There is 
thus presented a problem of continuously remov 
ing such impurities from the oil since it is highly 
desirable that only clean oil be allowed to pass 
through the oil pump and to the bearings. In 
addition such impurities in the oil tend to plug 
up the oil pump screen, and it is therefore fur 
ther desirable to prevent or eliminate the plug 
ging up of the oil pump screen by continuous 
removal of such impurities. 

It is accordingly an object of this invention 
broadly to provide an improved oil ?ltering ap 
paratus for use with an internal combustion 
engine whereby, through ?uctuating of vacuum 
in the intake manifold of the engine, oil from the 
bottom portion of the crankcase or oil pan is 

‘continuously, e?iciently and effectively ?ltered 
through an independent oil circuit during opera 
tion of the engine to remove impurities such as 
water, sediment and foreign particles. 
More speci?cally it is an object of this inven 

tion to provide such an improved oil ?ltering ap 
paratus having the above qualities by combining 
a vacuum chamber adapted to be connected 
through an opening therein to the intake mania 
fold of the engine and de?ned in part by one side 
of a spring backed diaphragm, and a ?ltering 
chamber in communication with the other side 
of said diaphragm and containing disc ?ltering 
elements, whereby, through vacuum conditions 
in the intake manifold, oil from the crankcase or 
oil pan of the engine is caused to be ?ltered 
through said ?ltering chamber in an automatic 
continuously pulsating ?ow during operation of 
the engine, and the clean ?ltered oil from the 
?ltering chamber is automatically returned 
under positive pressure in a continuously pulsat 
ing ?ow in part to the crankcase and in part to 
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It is a further object of this invention to pro 
vide an improved, e?’ective, e?icient and gener 

_ ally self-cleaning oil ?ltering apparatus which 
automatically and continuously ?lters and cleans 
the oil of an internal combustion engine during 
its operation, which apparatus is further ,pro 
vided with manually operated means for remov 
ing accumulated impurities such as water and 
sediment on ?rst starting the engine after a pro 
longed stop, and which apparatus is further pro 
vided with manually operated cleaning means 
for occasional necessary quick cleaning without 
disconnecting or removing the apparatus from 
the engine. - ' 

These objects are attained by the oil ?ltering 
apparatus illustrated by way of example in the 
accompanying drawing in which: ' 
Figure 1 is a side elevational view of my im 

proved oil ?ltering apparatus connected to an 
engine. 

Figure 2 is a plan view of the apparatus. 
Figure 3 is a side view in vertical section of the 

apparatus on a plane indicated by the line 3—3 
of Figure 2. 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary view in section 
showing in detail the manualcontrol valve of my 
apparatus on a plane indicated by the line 4-4 
of Figure 3. 

Figure 5 is a sectional view of a modi?cation 
of the vacuum chamber of my apparatus. 
As illustrated in Figure 1, my improved oil ?l 

tering apparatus generally designated as A is 
connected to the engine, generally designated as 
E, at the intake manifold M, at the lower por 
tion of the crankcase or oil pan C, and at the oil 
?ller pipe F. ' 

Referring now to the drawing in which similar 
numerals refer to similar parts throughout the 
several views, a ?exible diaphragm 4, made of a 
suitable rubberlike plastic material such as neo 
prene, a synthetic rubberlike plastic formed by 
the polymerization of chloroprene, the latter 
being a colorless liquid C4 H5 Cl, made from 
acetyline and hydrochloric acid is disposed in a 
casing between ?anged casing members l6 and 
I1 thereof, forming vacuum chamber 3 in the 
casing at one side of the diaphragm 4. Filter 
chamber l9 comprises a casing member l8 and 
as shown in Figure 2, casing members l6, l1 and 
IS, with diaphragm 4 disposed between casing 
members I6 and II, are secured together as by 
bolts III in their ?anges, thus forming a unitary 
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apparatus (containing vacuum chamber 3 and 
?lter chamber I9. - 
A coiled compression diaphragm spring 5 in 

vacuum chamber 3 between casing member I8 
and diaphragm 4 tends to force diaphragm 4 to 
a ‘position adjacentthe inner surface of casing 
member I]. Spring 5 is ‘maintained in position' 

4 
of the crankcase or) oil pan, and suitably coupled 

‘ to a discharge check valve I3 adjacent retaining 

as by means of ring projection 2I on the inner ‘ 
surface of easing member I6 and by plate mem 
ber 22 rigidly secured to diaphragm 4. Pipe I 
leading to the intake manifold of the engine is 
suitably connected to vacuum chamber 3 through 
a manual control slide valve 2 (hereinafter more 
fully described) secured in a threaded opening 
in casing member I6 opposite diaphragm 4. 

Perforated disc tube II extends longitudinally 
through ?lter chamber I9 and through an open-v 
ing 25 in one end of casing I8, while the opposite 
end extends through an opening 24 in casing 
member I‘! as shown in Figure 2, disc tube II a 
being retained in position by retaining nut I2 ex 
terior of the opening 25 in casing I8. Disposed 
axially on perforated disc tube II and secured 
thereto are a number of inverted cone discs 8 
of metal or other suitable material closely and 
suitably spaced to act as ?lter elements, and 
spaced laterally from the wall of casing I8. The 
space between each two adjacent cone discs 8 
is in ?uid communication through perforations 
26 with the interior of disc tube II. 
the bottommost cone disc 8 and the lower wall 
of casing I8 a space 21 provides a collecting 
chamber for impurities such as water and sedi 
ment. Rotatably mounted on an upper portion 
of disc tube I I, between the uppermost disc 8 and ; 
casing member I1, is a ring gear 6. A manually 
operably external cleaning crank ‘I is rotatable 
through a suitable opening and bearing in the 
upper wall of casing I8 and has on the interior 
end a pinion gear 23 meshing with ring gear 6. 
Secured at one end and radially inward onv ring 
gear 6 is a rotating knife bracket III extending 
longitudinally of ?lter chamber I9 parallel to 
disc tube II and in the space'between the outer 
edges of cone discs 8 and the inner wall of casing 
I8, knife bracket I0 being rotatably mounted 
at 28 on disc tube I I at its opposite end adjacent 
the bottom of ?lter chamber I9. On the lower 
portion of knife bracket I0 and integral there 
with is widened or web portion 29 extending to 
the inner wall of the bottom portion of space 
21 in ?lter chamber I9 and from the inner side 
wall of space 21 to rotatable mounting 23 of 
knife bracket I8, said web portion 29 being de 
signed to function as a scraper for the bottom _ 
portion of space 21. Disposed on knife bracket 
III adjacent the edges of cone discs 8 are a num 
ber of closely spaced parallel cleaning knives 9, 
each of knives 9 extending inward within the 
space between two adjacent cone discs 8 from the 
outer edges thereof toward disc tube II. It will 
thus be seen that exterior manual operation of 
crank ‘I causes rotating sweeping action of knives 
9 within the spaces between cone discs 8, operat 
ing to remove accumulated impurities thereon, 
which settle to the bottom of space 21, while at 
the same time web portion 29 performs a sweep 
ing action in the bottom of space 21 on accumu 
lated impurities, water, sediment and foreign 
matter therein, moving the latter toward the 
opening of manually operable drain plug 30. 

Suitably coupled to a nipple in opening 3I 
having at the other end an inlet check valve 
32 in the upper part of easing I8 of ?lter chamber 
I9 is a pipe I5 adapted to lead to the bottom 

Between , 
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nut I2 at the opening 25 in the bottom of casing - 
I8 is discharge pipe I4 adapted to lead to-the 
oil ?ller pipe of thelcrankcase. Check valves 
I3 and 32 are of the conventionalball and spring 
type and when there is a vacuum condition in 
?lter chamber I9 oil from'the oil pan or crank 
case flows through pipe I5 past the ball, over 
coming the spring action in inlet check valve 32, 
into ?lter chamber I9, 'while the ball and spring 
of discharge check valve I3 prevent flow of.oil 
through discharge pipe I4. 
there is a pressure condition in ?lter chamber 
I 9, inlet check valve 32 prevents outflow of oil 
through pipe I5, while discharge check valve 'Il 
allows discharge of oil from ?lter chamber I8 
to flow under pressure through pipe I4. 
A simple manual slide valve 2 permits dash 

board control for closing vacuum pipe I while 
simultaneously allowing air to enter vacuum 
chamber v3. Referring to Figures 3 and 4, valve ' 
2 is connected to casing I6 of vacuum chamber 
3 and also to pipe I leading to the intake manl 
fold of the engine so that passages 34 and 35 of , 
valve 2 are in connected ?uid communication 
respectively with vacuum chamber 3 through 
opening portion 33 thereof and with the engine 
intake manifold through pipe I. Cylindrical 
valve housing 36 has a central bore 38 which ex 
tends lengthwise and which intercepts passages 
34 and 35, and within bore 38 is slidable valve 
member 31 which has a restricted portion or 
circumferential groove 39 permitting passage be 
tween vacuum chamber 3 and pipe I. Valve 
member 31 is provided on one end with a stem 
40 extending through open screw plug 42. A 
spring M on stem 40 and in contact with plug 
42 tends to force valve member 31 to the normal 
open position of valve 2. At the opposite end of 
housing 36 valve member 31 has a bore 44 leading 
from the opening in open screw plug 48 to portv 
45. Means such as grooves 46 and a key 41 may 
be used to prevent any possible rotation of valve 
member 31 about its horizontal axis. A wire may 
be‘ secured at one end of stem ~40 through hole 
49 therein and may lead to a knob on the dash 
board; by pulling on the latter knob the vacuum 
line will be closed and air will be admitted to 
vacuum chamber 3. 
In the operation of an internal combustion 

engine with my novel oil ?ltering apparatus at 
tached as described, contaminated oil is drawn 
into the ?lter chamber from the bottom portion 
of the crankcase in an automatic continuous, 
pulsating ?ow, manually operable valve 2 being 
in its normal position allowing communication 
between the intake manifold and vacuum cham 
ber 3. Due to the ?uctuating or spasmodic 
vacuum conditions in the intake manifold, a 

- quantity of oil is drawn into the ?lter chamber 

75 

on one pulsation between adjacent cone discs 8, 
into perforated disc tube II and into the portion 
of the casing below vacuum chamber 3 thereof 
adjacent diaphragm 4, stopping momentarily, 
this momentary stopping or hesitation of the oil 
permitting impurities such as water, sediment 
and other foreign matter to settle toward the 
bottom of the ?lter chamber ‘in space 21. On 
the next pulsation another quantity of contami 
nated oil is drawn into the ?lter chamber between 
the cone discs and through perforated disc tube 
I I into the portion of the casing below vacuum 
chamber 3. Eventually diaphragm spring 5 will 
overcome the vacuum condition, forcing dia 

Conversely, when‘ 



ph‘ragm-l down ‘and thereby enlarging vacuum 
chamber .3, which‘in turn forces thefcleaned oil _ 
in the portion of the casing below vacuum cham 
ber} out through‘disc tube ll under positive 
pressure, part of ,thlscleaned oil being forced‘ 

'. back through adjacent discs to perform a clean 
ingaction, and the remainder of the cleaned oil. 

audit! 
. ' casing‘ with vacuum v 

gdesignated ‘as 3'. ' The"v casing . with vacuum, 

being forced through the length of disc tube ll- _ 
and back into the crankcase, for‘ example by way: 

10 of the filler pipe. Due to the short duration of 
vacuum, the discharge line must be large enough 
to, allow the cleaned oil to be expelled from the 
filter chamber ' rapidly. Water, sediment and 
foreign ‘matter accumulated in the bottom of the 
filter chamber in space .21 is occasionally removed 
through manually operable drain plug 30.- By 
observation of the flow of cleaned oil into the. 
?ller pipe, operation inspection is easily made. 
Occasional necessary manual cleaning is easily 
accomplished without removal of the apparatus 
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chamber [the latter being 

chamber a’ .is similar-sin structure/to the casing 
with vacuum chamber 3 above described and 
shown' in Figure 3, except that in the casing an 
inlet opening 24* opposite one side‘ of diaphragm 
4' is provided with an inlet check- va1ve',-52'_ in 
casing member l1’ and having external threads. 
thereon for a pipe connection to the outlet side of 
any suitable oil ?ltering‘ device. In addition,;an 
outlet opening 50 is. provided in casingrmember 
I'I opposite the same-side of diaphragm I’ as inlet 
opening 24', outlet opening 50 being ‘provided 
with an outlet check valve 5| adapted .' for?a 
pipe I 4' connectiontothe oil ?ller pipe of‘ the , 

This modi?ed casingf crankcase of the engine. A 
with vacuumchamber as one aspect of. my inven 
tion may be utilized in connection with anyv suit- . 

' able oil ?lter having an inlet ‘connection with 

merely by manual-operation of cleaning crank ‘l ' 
and removal of drain ‘plug 30. ‘ , 

After an internal combustion engine, such as 
in a motor vehicle, has not beenoperated for a 
period of time and also during changeable 
weather conditions, condensationwill form in 
the bottom of the crankcaseor oil pan, This 
condensation may be immediately removed by 
the operator on starting the engine by operation 
of manual valve 2, which may be done by pulling 
on a dash board knob connectedthereto. Pull 
‘ing such a knob will close the vacuum line, ad 
mitting air into the vacuum chamber and forc-v 
ing the diaphragm under spring action to expel 
the oil in the casing. on pushing the knob back 
to its original position manual valve 2 - again 
permits vacuum in the intake manifold .to act 
on the diaphragm, drawing contaminated. oil 
again into the ?lter chamber. 'With so few as 
a half dozen strokes condensation may thus be 
removed immediately on starting the engine, and 
may be drained through drain‘ plug 30. 
My novel oil ?ltering apparatus has many 

advantages over ?lters heretofore used. Mois 
ture causes sludge in oil when agitated, and 
through my novel apparatus moisture as well as 
other foreign matter may be removed from the 
bottom of the crankcase or oil pan prior to ex 
cessive agitation and in a superior manner due 
to the spasmodic or pulsating action of the ?lter 
permitting time for the separation and settling 
of' the water and other foreign matter to the 
bottom of the ?lter chamber. Under extreme 
operating conditions, such as in a vehicle climb 
ing hills and travelling over rough terrain when 
it is necessary to, do an excessive amount of gear 
shifting and the engine becomes heated above 
normal temperature, under' substantially con 
stant operation due to ?uctuating of vacuum, my 
improved oil ?ltering apparatus will ?lter many 
times the normal amount of contaminated oil, 
from the bottom of the crankcase, which is then 
returned clean and ‘cool to the crankcase to be 
picked up by the oil pump and circulated to all 
bearing surfaces. My- improved oil ?ltering ap 
paratus can be operated manually at‘ will im 
mediately after the engine is started‘ and while 
the engine is idling, to remove dirt and water 
which has settled to the bottom of the oil pan 
after a prolonged stop. My disclosed apparatus 
is easy to install on most equipment, is highly 
eilicient and may be cleaned manually without 
removal from the engine. 
in Figure 5 is shown a modi?cation of the 

the bottom portion of the crankcase orv oil pan" 
and having an outlet connection by means of pipe 
l5’ to the casing as shown. While this particular ' 

' aspect of- my inventiondoes not permit the self 
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cleaning and manual cleaning characteristics; of 
my complete apparatus abovedescribed, ‘con 
taminated oil is automatically continuously, e‘?l-i 
ciently and effectively ?ltered through an inde- I 
pendent circuit in a pulsating ?ow due‘to fiuctue 
ating vacuum conditions in the intake manifold, 
and the ?ltered clean oil is automatically and 
continuously returned under positive pressure by 
action of diaphragm 4' through pipe H’ to the oil 
?ller pipe and thus to the crankcase of the 
engine. - 

While I have described and shown certain 
speci?c details of my invention, it is to be under 
stood that it is capable of modi?cation and that 
changes may be made withoutdeparting from the 
spirit and scope of my invention as set forth in 
the following claims. ' > 

What I claim is: 
A 1. An automatic generally self-cleaning oil 
?ltering apparatus including manually operable 
cleaning means therefor for automatic ?ltering 
of oil for an internal combustionengine during 
the operation thereof, comprising a casing, a 
‘diaphragm withinand ‘extending across the in 
terior of said casing, said diaphragm providing _ 
on one side thereof a vacuum chamber, pipe 
means for connecting said vacuum chamber " 
through an opening therein, opposite said one 
side of said diaphragm to the intake manifold 
of said engine, a manual control valve for con 
trolling ?ow through said opening, a spring in 
said vacuum chamber urging said diaphragm in 
a direction to enlarge said vacuum chamber, a. 
?ltering chamber in ?uid communication with 
said casing through anopening therein opposite 
the other side of said diaphragm, an outlet in 
said ?lter chamber, spaced oil ?lter elements in 

. said ?lter chamber, a perforated tube in said 
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?lter chamber connecting said oil outlet therein 
to said opening and extending through said 
spaced ?ltering elements, said perforated tube 
having perforations therein providing ?uid com 
munication between the interior of said perfo 
rated tube and the-spaces between said spaced 
?ltering elements, manually operable cleaning 
elements extending between said spaced oil, ?lter 
elements for cleaning the latter without opening 
or detaching said ?lter chamber, a drain plug in 
said ?lter chamber, an oil inlet in said ?lter 
chamber, an inlet check valve and an outlet 
check valve for said oil inlet and oil outlet,-re 

7s spectively, and pipes for connecting said oil inlet 



and outlet of said ?lter chamber through their 
said respective check valves to the bottom and ' 
relative upperv portions of the ‘crankcase of said 
engine. ' ‘ l y. 

'2. An automatic ‘generally self-cleaning oil 
?ltering apparatus including manually operable 
cleaning means therefor for automatic‘ ?ltering, 
of oil for an internal combustion‘ engine ‘during 
the operation,thereof, comprising a casing hav- - 
ing opposite walls, a diaphragm within and ex 
tending across said casing‘between said walls. - 
said diaphragm providing at one side thereof 'a' 
vacuum chamber‘, a spring in said vacuum cham. 
ber extending from one of said walls to one side I 

_ of said diaphragm for resiliently urging said dia 
phragm toward the opposite wall of said casing, 
an opening in said one wall of said casing for con- ‘ 
necting said vacuum chamber to the intake 
manifold of said engine, a ?lter chamber‘ in ?uid 
communication with said casing through an _ 
opening therein in said oposite wall thereof, a 
perforated tube in said ?lter chamber extending 
upwardly at one end ‘through said, opening in 
said'opposite wall of said casing and establishing 
*said'fluid communication therewith, said perfo- Y. 
rated tube extending at the other end to an oil 
outlet opening in the bottom of said ?lter cham 
ber, axially spaced disc filter elements on said 
tube in said ?lter chamber, the space between 
each two adjacent ?lter elements being in ?uid 
communication with the interior of said tube 
through perforations therein‘, a rotatable bracket 
in said ?lter chamber in the space between the 
wall thereof and the edges of said disc ?lter 
elements, spaced cleaning knives on said bracket, 
each of said knives extending within said space 
between two adjacent ?lter elements, a crank 
extending exterior of said ?lter chamber and 
geared to said rotatable'bracket for manual ro 
tation thereof and of the cleaning knives carried 
thereby, a drain plug in the bottom of said/?lter 
chamber, an oil inlet opening in said ?lter cham 
ber, an inlet check valve in said oil inlet opening, 
an outlet check valve on said oil outlet opening in 
the bottom of said ?lter chamber, and means 
for connecting said ?lter chamber through said 
inlet and outlet openings and their respective 
check valves to the bottom and relative upper 
portions, respectively, of the crankcase of said 
engine. 

3. The oil ?ltering apparatus as set forth in 
claim 2, wherein a manual control valve is dis 
posed between said opening in one wall of said 
vacuum chamber and the connection to the in 
take manifold of said engine, for manual control ' 
of the vacuum and the admission of air to said 
vacuum chamber. ' 

v 

_ 4, The oil ?ltering apparatus as set forth in 
claim 2, wherein said disc ?lter elements in said 
?lter chamber are inverted cone discs. 

5. An automatic generally self-cleaning- oil 
?ltering apparatus. for-automatic ?ltering of oil 
for an ‘internal combustion engine during the 

1 operation thereof, comprising a casing having op- . 
posite walls, a diaphragm within and extending 
‘across said casing, between said walls, said dia-' 
phragm Drovidingat one side thereof a vacuum _ - 
chamberpa spring in said vacuum chamber ex 
tending from one of said walls to said one side, 
of said diaphragm for resiliently‘urging said dia 
phragmtoward- the opposite- wall of said casing, 

__ an opening in said one of said walls of said casing 
for connecting said vacuum chamber‘ in ?uid 
communication with the intake manifold of said 
engine, a ?lter chamber, secured to and in ?uid 
communication with said casing through an 
opening 'therein in said opposite wall thereof, 
a perforated tube in said v?lter chamber extend 
ing upwardly at one end thereof to said opening 

~ in said opposite wall of said casing and establish 
ing said ?uid communication therewith, said 
perforated tube extending at the other end there 
of to an oil outlet opening in the bottom of said 
?lter chamber, axially spaced disc ?lter elements 
on said perforated tube in said ?lter chamber, 
the space between each two adjacent ones‘ of 
said spaced ?lter elements being in ?uid com 
munication with the interior of said, perforated 
tube through perforations therein, a drain plug 
in the bottom of said ?lter chamber, an oil inlet 
opening in said ?lter chamber, an inlet check 
valve in said oil inlet opening, an outlet check 
valve in said oil outlet opening, and means for 
connecting said ?lter chamber through said inlet 
and outlet openings and their respective check 
valves to the bottom and relative upper portions, 
respectively, of the crankcase of said engine. 
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